Abderrahmane Mira College- Tazmalt
Final English Examination
3rd year level
Time allocated: 1.30 mn.
Read the text ,thendo the following activities.May 2016
Leicester City
Leicester is a small city in the East Midlands of
England. It is located between the River Soar and
the forest of Leicestershire. It is 165.4 far from
the capital city, London.
Leicester has a very important immigration
community: People from Poland, Ireland, Kenya,
Uganda and Asian countries went to live and work in
this city. They live in new boroughs like Hinckley and
Melton, that’s why you can hear different languages,
there.

The clock Tower

Now, Leicester is famous for its football
team,called the foxes. They play at King Power
RiyadMahrez
Stadium which is located in Midtown. This year, they
have become champions of England for the first
time in their history. Our Algerian RiyadMahrez
played a great role for that. He is elected the best
player in England. Wow!
Wikipedia- The free Encyclopedia. 2016
Section one : Comprehension ( 07 points).
Activity one : True or False.(03 pts).
1. LeicesterCity is near the River Soar.
2. Many foreign people live in Leicester.
3. Leicester City FC were champions in 2010.
Turn the page, please.

Activity two: Match A with B.
A
King Power
Foxes
Soar
Hinckley

(02 pts).

B
A borough where immigrants live.
A river in The East Midlands.
The other name of Leicester City Football Club.
The stadium of Leicester city FC.

Activity three: find in the text.(02 pts).
1.Wordssimilar in meaning to: - district =
2.Words opposite in meaning to : -last =/=

- city centre =
- queen =/=

Section two: Mastery of the language.(07 points).
Activity four: Spot the mistake then, correct it.(03 pts).
1. Every year, people visited the capital of the UK, London.
2. Liverpool is biggest than Leicester.
3. Paul have already visited Manchester.
Activity five: Complete the table.(02 pts).
Wide
……………………
Long
…………………….
………………………
Height
………………………
Square
Activity six: Read then, cross the odd word.(02 pts).
1.There – where – here – hair.

2.Foxes – buses – passes – goes.

Section three: Situation of Integration.(06 pts).
Activity seven: Write a paragraph…(06 pts).
Use the notes given to write a paragraph about the Liverpool Radio City Tower.
Monument

The Liverpool Radio City Tower

Location
Height
Material
Erected
Architect

Downtown Liverpool
138 metres
Metal, glass and concrete.
1969.
Weightman and Bullen.

